### DEC 2018
1. **The Malaysian Reserve** | **Malaysia sees highest number of women in Asean boardrooms**
2. **Daily Express** | **Malaysia leads Asean in women PLC participation**

### OCT 2018
1. **The Edge** | *We have a challenge in effecting a mindset change*

### MAY 2018
1. **Press Reader** *(The Star)* | **Empowering future women leaders**
   
   *(Cut, Copy and Paste to read the article)*

   [https://www.pressreader.com/malaysia/the-star-malaysia-star2/20180525/281599536165664](https://www.pressreader.com/malaysia/the-star-malaysia-star2/20180525/281599536165664)

### APR 2018
1. **The Star** | **Idris Jala: Companies still giving excuses**
2. **PwC Malaysia** | **Empowering women through mentorship – A dialogue with Dato’ Sri Idris Jala**
### MAR 2018

1. **ACCA**  
   How Malaysia is improving gender diversity in the boardroom

### JAN 2018

1. **Bursa Malaysia**  
   The Future of Corporate Governance
2. **Securities Commission Malaysia**  
   Positive Progress Made On Gender Diversity
3. **Minerva Analytics**  
   Malaysia Progress Getting Women Top Company Boards